
















FOR THE UNIFICATION OF CERTAIN RULES RELATING TO THE 
ARREST OF SEAGOING SHIPS, BRUSSELS, MAY 10, 1952.以下，1952年船
舶アレスト条約と略す。）について，批准（Ratification）した国家は， Belgium
(1961年 4月10日）, Egypt (1955年 8月24日）, France (1957年 5月25日），
Germany(F.R.) (1972年10月6日）, Great Britain and Northern Ireland (1959 
年3月18日）, Greece (1967年2月27日）, Holy See (1956年8月10日）, Italy 
(1979年11月9日）, Netherlands (1983年1月20日）, Portugal (1957年5月4
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日）, Spain (1953年12月8日）, Yugoslavia (1967年7月25日）であり，受諾
(Accession）した国家は， Algeria(1964年8月18日）, Bahamas (1965年5月
12日）, Benin (1958年4月23日）, Cameroon (1958年4月23日）, Centrafrica 
Republic (1958年4月23日）, Comore Isles (1958年4月23日）, Congo Popular 
Republic (1958年4月23日）, Costa Rica (1955年7月13日）, Cuba (1983年11
月21日）, Djibouti (1958年 4月23日）, Dominican Republic (1965年 5月12
日）, Fiji (1970年10月10日）, France Overseas Territories (1958年 4月23
日）, Gabon (1958年4月23日）, Germany Land Berlin ( 1972年10月6日）, Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland (Overseas Territories) (Antigua, Cayman 
Islands, Montserrat, St.Christopher Nevis, Anguillaく1965年5月12日＞， St. 
Helena, St.Lucia, Belize, Turks’s Isles and Caecosく1965年9月21日＞， Ber-
mudaく1963年5月30日＞， British Virgin Islandsく1963年5月29日＞， Falkland 
Islands and dependenciesく1969年10月17日＞， Gibraltar, Hong Kongく1963年
3月29日＞， Guernseyく1965年12月8日＞， Granadaく1965年5月12日＞), Guiana 
(1963年3月29日）, Guniea Republic (1958年4月23日）, Haiti (1954年11月
4日）, Haute-Volta (1958年4月23日）, Ivory Coast(1958年4月23日）， Khmere 
Republic (1956年11月12日）, Kiribati (1965年9月21日）, Malagache Republic 
(1958年4月23日）, Mauritania (1958年4月23日）, Mauritius (1963年3月29
日）, Niger (1958年4月23日）, Nigeria (1963年11月7日）, North Borneo (1963 
年3月29日）, Paraguay(l967年11月22日）, Poland (1976年7月16日），Sarawak 
(1962年 9月28日）, Senegal (1958年 4月23日）, Seychelles (1963年 3月29
日）, Solomon Isles (1965年9月21日）, St.Lucia (1965年5月12日）, Sudan (1958 
年4月23日）, Switzerland (1954年5月28日）, Syrian Arabic Republic (1972 
年2月3日）, Tchad (1958年4月23日）, Togo (1958年4月23日）, Tonga (1978 




(IMO= International Maritime Organization）と国連貿易開発会議（UN-

















of the International Convention for the Unification of Certain Rules relating 























the Bar of the Province of Quebec; Professor of Maritime Law, McGill 





























The International Convention for the Unification of Certain Rules Relating to 



























































a sister shipを含めて arrestすることを，そのnecessariesmanに許していると
いう見解を持った。






3)1956年TheAdministration of Justice Act 
1959年3月18日，連合王国は， theArrest of Seagoing Ships Convention, 
1952を批准した。（ratified）。しかし，その批准にも拘わらず，その条約の全体


















4) The Supreme Court Act, 1981 















































カナダは，いわゆる1952Arrestof Seagoing Ships Conventionを批准してい

























































































































































註（ 1) Sydney T.Harley, How To Secure a Maritime Lien (Lampart & 
Selway, 1981), at pp.15 et seq. ; William Tetley, Maritime Liens and 
Claims (London, 1985)at pp.642 et seq.鴻常夫「海法統一に関する一九
五二年五月一O日ブリユツセル三条約について」海法会誌復刊2号165頁
以下。
( 2 ) William Tetley, supra note(l), at p.649 






所，昭和63年） 5頁以下， 14頁以下， 20頁以下，岡田豊基「イギリス海
上運送におけるMarevaInjunctionの研究－創設とその後の展開にみる
判例の動向一」鹿児島大学法学論集第22巻第2号27頁以下， DavidCap-
per, Mareva Injunction (S.L.S./SWEET AND MAXWELL, 1988); 
William Tetley, supra note(l), pp.433～6. ; D.C.J ackson, Enforcement 
of Maritime Claims (London, 1985), pp.3～6, 9, 11～14, 123～24, 252 
～53, 377～82; Nigel Meeson, The Practice and Procedure of the 
Admiralty Court-Forms and Precedents-(1981), pp.205-10. 
( 5) 落合・海法会誌復刊29号59頁。
( 6) 落合・海法会誌復刊29号59頁。
( 7 ) William Tetley, supra note ( 1 ) , pp.461～6.にほぼ全面的に依拠し
ている。
( 8) いわゆる人的令状（Thewrit in personam）は，その被告の現実のarrest
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のためであった。彼は，その時， arrestから解放されるべく，担保を掲げ
るのである。見よ， F.L.＼町iswall,The Development of Admiralty 
Jurisdiction and Practice Since 1800, Cambridge, 1970 at p.16.見よ，
The A lexa,nderイZαrsen)(1841)1Wm. Rob.288, at p.294; 166E.R.580 at p. 
582におけるLushington博士による議論；特にTheClara(1855)Swab. 1 
at p.3, 166E.R. 986 at p.987におけるLushington博士の見解を見よ。







Dictator〔1892〕p.304at p.311-313, The Beldis〔1936〕p.51at p.66・75;
the Select Pleas in the Court of Admiralty, Vol. I, Selden Society, Vol. 
6, 1892 at p.lxxiのMarsdenによる序を見よ。WilliamTetley, supra note 
( 1 ) , atp.461 n.2. 
(10) Arthur Browne, A Compendious View of the Civil Law and of the 





William Tetley, supra note ( 1 ) , atp.461 n.3. 
(11) Browne, op.cit., at p.435; William Tetley, supra note ( 1 ) , atp.461 n. 
4. 
(12) The Beldis〔1936〕p.51;William Tetley, supra note ( 1 ) , atp.461 n. 
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5. 
(13) The Dictator〔1892〕p.304,The Gemma〔1899〕p.285,The Duplex 
〔1912〕p.8;William Tetley, supra note ( 1 ) , atp.461 n.6. 
(14) Ibid.，第24章， Attachment,Mareva Injunction and Saisie Conserva-
toire.; Rene Rodi色re,droit maritime, Neuvi色meedition, 1982, pp.159 et 
s.特にSaisieConservatoireに関しては， pp.160et s.; Convention inter-
nationale de 1952 pp.162 et s. ; Mme S.Comiot, Dictionnaire de Droit, 
tome I, (1966)p.561 et s.川上・賓方・柳瀬『仏蘭西民法［VJ財産取得
法（4）』（有斐閣，昭和31年） 222頁以下，第2092条「債務者ハ其ノ現在及
将来ノ総テノ動産不動産ヲ以テ其ノ債務ヲ履行スル義務ヲ負フ」
( Quiconque s' est oblige personnellement, est tenu de remplir son 
engagement sur tous ses biens mobiliers et immobiliers, presents et a 
venir.）なお， JeanBlondiaux et al, CODE CIVIL PREC立DEDE LA 
CONSTITUTION BELGE CODE DE PROCEDURE CIVILE CODE 
JUDICIARE(BRUXELLES, 1970)p.285のCodeCivil(2092）.“Quiconque 
est oblige personnellement est tenu de remplir ses engagements sur 
tous ses biens mobiliers ou immobiliers, presents et a venir.” 
(15) Rodi色re, Traite, Le N avire, 1980, et paras, 196”206 saisie-
conserva to ireの原理についての，あるより充実した議論のために。 Wil・




と合衆国は，この条約について当事者ではないし， sistership action in 
remに関する諸規定もまだ採用していない。 WilliamTetley, supra note 
(1), at p.462 n. 9 . 
(17) The 1952 Arrest of Ships Conventionは，特にTheBanco〔1971〕p.
-71-
137 at p.152；〔1971〕1Lloyd’s Rep.49 at p.52において，特に信頼され
ている。 WilliamTetley, supra note (1), at p.463 n.10. 
(18) The Acrux〔1965〕p.391.そこで， Hewson］.は1956年theAdministra -
ti on of Justice Actは，海事リーエンの適用を拡張しないという見解をも
った。 WilliamTetley, supra note (1), at p.463 n.11. 
(19) The Belids〔1936〕p.51,The ]ulindur(l853)l Sp. Ecc.&Ad. 71, 164 E. 
R.42; William Tetley, supra note (1), at p.463 n.12. 
(20) The Leoborg No.2〔1964〕1Lloyd’s Rep.380; William Tetley, supra 
note (1), at p.463 n.13. 
(21) Browne, Civil Law, op.cit.,at p.435; William Tetley supra note (1), at 
p.463 n.14. 
(22) (1885)10P.D.44 at pp.53, 54; (1886)11 App. Cas.270の中でtheHouse of 
Lordsにおいて，他の諸理由で支持された。何らかの理由のために，この
ケー スは， theHouse of Lordsにおいて， TheHenrich Bjb"rn事件とし
て報告されている。 WilliamTetley, supra note (1), at p.463 n.15. 
(23) (1840)3&4Vict. c.65; William Tetley supra note (1), at p.463 n.16. 
(24) The Henrich Bjo・rn(1885)10P.D.44at p.54; William Tetley, supra note 
(1), at p.463 n.17. 
(25）〔1936〕p.51
(26) Ibid., at p.65-66 
(27) Ibid., at p.72・75;William Tetley, supra note (1), at p.463 n.18, n.19; at 
p.464 n.20. The Henrich Bjo・m事件とTheBeldis事件と，第24章Attach-
ment, Mareva Injunction and Saisie ConservatoireにおけるtheAdmi-
ralty attachmentのthepresumed expiryに関する議論を見よ。
(28) 1956(4&5)Eliz.2, c.46; William Tetley supra note (1), at p.464 n.21. 
(29) 第23章， Bindingthe Shipsを見よ。 TheFather Thames(l979〕2Lloyd’
s Rep.364をも見よ。 WilliamTetley, supra note (1), at p.464 n.22. 
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(30) The Ledesco Uno〔1978〕2Lloyd’sRep.99；しかしながらThePer-
mina108〔1978〕lLloyd’sRep.311とTheSραn Terza〔1982〕lLloyd’s
Rep.225は反対である。 WilliamTetley, supra note (1), at p.464 n.23. 
(31) The I Congresso del Partido〔1977〕1Lloyd’s Rep. 536 at pp. 560-1, 
〔1978〕Q.B.500 at p.538. Goff J.の理由づけは， TheFather Thames 
〔1979〕2Lloyd’sRep.364 at 366～7におけるSheen］.によって依拠され
ている。 WilliamTetley, supra note (1), at p.464 n.24. 








（ここでは， 1956年theAdministration of Justice Actの第3条（4））が，
責任がある 1定期傭船者に属する 1船舶のアレストを許し，そして，ま
さに加害船の所有者に属する他船（anothership）のarrestは，許してい
ないという効果を認めている。 WilliamTetley, supra note (1), at p.464 
n.25. 
(33) 1981U.K. c.54, schedule 7. William Tetley, supra note(l), at p.464 n. 
26, at p.655 et seq.のAppendix“E”を次に掲げる。
(1981 c. 54) 
Appendix “E” 
England and Wales 
THE SUPREME COURT ACT 1981 
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Admiγαty juγisdictioη 
20. Admiralty jurisdiction of High Court 
(1) The Admiralty jurisdiction of the High Court shall be as follows, that is 
to say-
(a) jurisdiction to hear and determine any of the questions and claims 
mentioned in subsection (2); 
(b) juridiction in relation to any of the proceedings mentioned in subsec-
tion (3); 
(c) any other Admiralty jurisdiction which it had immediately before the 
commencement of this Act; and 
(d) any jurisdiction connected with ships or aircraft which is vested in the 
High Court apart from this section and is for the time being by rules of 
court made or coming into force after the commencement of this Act 
assigned to the Queen’s Bench Division and directed by the rules to be 
exercised by the Admiralty Court. 
(2) The questions and claim referred to in subsection (l)(a) are-
(a) any claim to the possession or ownership of a ship or to the ownership 
of any share therein; 
(b) any question arising between the co・ownersof a ship as to possession, 
employment or earnings of that ship; 
( c) any claim in respect of a mortage of charge on a ship or any share 
therein; 
(d) any claim for damage received by a ship; 
(e) any claim for damage done by a ship; 
(f) any claim for loss of life or personal injury sustained in consequence of 
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any defect in a ship or in her apparel or equipment, or in conseqoence 
of the wrongful act, neglect or default of-
( i ) the owners, charterers or persons in possession or control of a 
ship; or 
(ii) the master or crew of a ship, or any other person for whose 
wrongful acts, neglects or defaults the owners, charterers or 
persons in possession or control of a ship are responsible, 
beings an act, neglect or default in the navigation or management of 
the ship, in the loading, carriage or discharge of good$ on, in or from 
the ship, or in the embarkation, carriage or disembarkation of persons 
on, in or from the ship; 
(g) any claim for loss of or damage to goods carried in a ship; 
(h) any claim arising out of any agreement relating to the carriage of 
goods in a ship or to the use or hire of a thip; 
(j)any claim in the nature of salvage (including any claim arising by virtue 
of the application, by or under section 51 of the Civil Aviation Act 
1949, of the law relating to salvage to aircraft and their apparel and 
cargo); 
(k) any claim in the nature of towage in respect of or an aircraft; 
(I) any claim in the nature of pilotage in respect of a ship or an aircraft; 
伊Y any claim in respect of goods or materials supplied to a ship for her 
operat10n orロiamtenance;
(n) any claim in respect of the construction, repair or equipment of a ship 
or in respect of dock charges or dues; 
(o) any claim by a master or member of the crew of a ship for wages 
(including any sum allotted out of wages or adjudged by a superinten-
dent to be due by way of wages; 
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(P) any claim by a master, shipper,charterer or agent in respect of dis-
bursements made on account of a ship; 
(q) any claim arising out of an act which is or is claimed to be a general 
average act; 
(r) any claim arising out of bottomry; 
(s) any claim for the forfeiture or condemnation of a ship or of goods 
which are being or have been carried, or have been attemped to be 
carried, in a ship, or for the restoration of a ship or any such goods 
after seizure, or for droits of Admiralty. 
(3) The procξedings referred to in subsection (l)(b) are-
(a) any application to the High Court under the Merchant Shipping Acts 
1894 to 1979 other than an application under section 55 of the Merchant 
Shipping Act 1894 for the appointment of a person to act as a substi-
tute for a person incapable of acting; 
(b) any action to enforce a claim for damage, loss of life or personal 
injurny arising out of-
( i ) a collision between ships;or 
( i ) the carrying out of or omission to carry out a manoeuvre in the 
case of one or more of two or more ships; or 
(ii) non-compliance, on the part of one or more of two or more 
ships, with the collision regulations; 
(c) any action by shipowners or other person uneer the Merchant号hippin
Acts 1984 to 1979 for the limitation of the amount of their liability i 
connection with a ship or other property. 
I1
(4) The jurisdiction of the High Court under subsection (2Xb) includes power 
to settlee any account outstanding and unsettled between the parties in 
relation to the ship, and to direct that the ship, or any share thereof, shall be 
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sold, and make such other order as the court thinks fit. 
(5) Subsection (2Xe) extends to-
(a) any claim in respect of a liability incurred under the Merchant Ship-
ping (Oil Pollution) Act 1971;and 
(b) any claim in respect of a liability falling on the International Oil 
Pollution Compensation Fund under Part I of the Merchant Shipping 
Act 1974. 
(6) The reference in subsection (2)(j) to claims in the nature of salvage 
includes a reference to such claims for services rendered in saving life from 
a ship or an aircraft or in preserving cargo, apparel or, wreck as, under 
sections 544 to 546 of the Merchant Shipping Act 1894 or any Order in Council 
made under section 51 of the Civil Aviation Act 1949, are authorised to be 
made in connection with a ship or an aircraft. 
(7) The preceding provisions of this section apply-
(a) in relation to al ships or aircraft, whether British or not and whether 
registered or not and wherever the residence or domicile of their 
owners may be; 
(b) in relation to al claims, wherever arising (including, in the case of 
cargo or wreck salvage, claims in respect of cargo or wreck found on 
land);and 
(c) so far as they relate to mortgages and charges, to al mortgages or 
charges, whether registered or not and whether legal or equitable, 
including mortgages and charges created under foreign law: 
Provided that nothing in this subsection shall be construed as extending the 
cases in which money or property is recoverable under any of the provisions 
of the Merchant Shipping Acts 1894 to 1979. 
21. Mode of exercise of Admiralty jurisdiction 
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(1) Subject to section 2, an action in personam may be brought in the High 
Court in al cases within the Admiralty juriscdiction of that court. 
(2) In the case of any such claim as is mentioned in section20(2)(a), (c)or (s) or 
any such question as is mentioned in section 20(2)(b), an action in rem may be 
brought in the High Court against the ship or property in connection with 
which the claim or question arises. 
(3) In any case in which there is a maritime lien or other change on any ship, 
aircraft or other property for the amount claimed, an action in rem may be 
brought in the High Court against that ship, aircraft or property. 
(4) In the case of any such claim as is mentioned in section 20(2Xe) to (r), 
where-
(a) the claim arises in connection with a ship;and 
(b) the person who would be liable on the claim in an action in an action 
in persnam （“the relevant person”） was, when the cause of action 
arose, the owner or charterer of, or in possession or in control of, the 
ship, 
an action in rem may (whether or not the claim gives rise to a maritime lien 
on that ship) be brought in the High Court against-
( i ) that ship, if at the time when the action is brought the relevant 
person is either the beneficial owner of that ship as respects al the 
shares in it or the charterer of it under a charter by demise;or 
(ii) any other ship of which, at the time when the action is brought, the 
relevant person is the beneficial owner as respects al the shares in 
it. 
(5) In the case of a claim in the nature of towage or pilotage in respect of an 
aircraft, an action in rem may be brought in the High Court against the 
aircraft if, at the time when the action is brought, it is beneficially owned by 
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the person who would be liable on the claim in an action in personam. 
(6) Where-in the exercise of its Admiralty jurisdiction, the High Court 
orders any ship, aircraft or other property to be sold, the court shall have 
jurisdiction to hear and determine any question arising as to the title to the 
proceeds of sale. 
(7) In determining for the purposes of subsections (4) and (5) whether a 
person would be liable on a claim in an action in personam in shall be 
assumed that he has his habitual residence or a place of business within 
England or Wales. 
(8) Where, as regards any such claim as is metioned in section 20(2Xe) to (r), 
a ship has been served with a writ or arrested in an action in rem brought to 
enforce that claim, no other ship may be served with a writ or arrested in that 
or any other action in rem brought to ,enforce that claim:but this subsection 
does not prevent the issue, in respect of any one such claim, of a writ naming 
more than one ship or of two or more writs each naming a different ship. 
なお， theCivil Jurisdiction and Judgements Act 1982については， D.C.
Jackson, supra note (4), at pp. 352～361. 
(3-0 D.C.Jakson, Admiralty Jurisdiction-The Supreme Court Act 1981, 
〔1982〕L.M.C.L.Q.236による諸々のコメントを見よ。 William Tetley, 
supra note (1), at p.465 n.27. 
(35) The Banco〔1971〕p.137at p.151におけるDenning,M.R.卿；TheDictator 
〔1892〕p.304をも見よ；TheGemma〔1899〕p.285;The Dupleix〔1912〕p.
8; William Tetley, supra note (1), at p.465 n.28. 
(36) The Banco, ibid.,at p.151. Castrique v. Imrie,(1870) L.R.4H.L.414 at p. 
432;William Tetley, supra note (1), at p.466 n.29. 
(37) 第24章AHachment,Mareva Injunction and Saisie Conservatoireを見
よ。 WilliamTetley, supra note (1), at p.466 n.30. 
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(38) Ibid., at pp.434et seq. 
(39) 見よ“Saisie Conservatoire，，とフランスにおけるArrest，後掲；William
Tetley, supra note (1), at p.434 n.3. 
倒見よ， MarevaInjunctionとWriinRem－連合王国，後掲；WilliamTetley, 

















Sydney T.Harley, How To Secure a Maritime Lien (Lampart & Selway, 
1981) p.153, pp.163et seq.; 
William Tetley, Maritime Liens and Claims (London, 1985), pp.642et seq. 
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INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION FOR THE UNIFICATION OF 
CERTAIN RULES RELATING TO THE ARREST OF SEAGOING 
SHIPS, BRUSSELS, MAY 10, 1952 
Article 1 
In this Convention the following words shall have the meanings hereby 
assigned to them: 
(1）“Maritimes Claim" means a claim arising out of one or more of the 
following: 
（α） damage caused by any ship either in collision or otherwise; 
(b) loss of life or personal injury caused by any ship or occurring in 
connection with the operation of any ship; 
( c) salvage; 
(d) agreement relating to the use or hire of any ship whether by charter-
party or otherwise; 
(e) agreement relating to the carriage of goods in any ship whether by 
charterparty or otherwise; 
ぴ） loss of or damage to goods including baggage carried in any ship; 




(k) goods or materials wherever supplied to a ship for her operation or 
ロiamtenance;
(l) construction, repair or equipment of any ship or dock charges and 
dues; 
( m) wages of Masters, Officers, or crew; 
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(n) Master’s disbursements, including disbursements made by shippers, 
charterers or agents on behalf of a ship or her owner; 
(a) disputes as to the title to or ownership of any ship; 
（戸） disputes between co・ownersof any ship as to the ownership, posses-
sion employment or earings of that ship; 
(q) the mortgage or hypothecation of any ship. 
(2）“Arrest”means the detention of a ship by judicial process to secure a 
maritime claim, but does not include the seizure of a ship in execution 
or satisfaction of a judgment. 
(3）“Person”includes individuals, partnerships and bodies corporate, 
Governments, their Departments, and Public Authorities. 
(4）“Claimant”means a person who alleges that a maritime claim exists in 
his favour. 
Article 2 
A ship flying the flag of one of Contracting States may be arrested in the 
jurisdiction of any of the Contracting States in respect of any maritime claim, 
but in respect of no other claim;but nothing in this Convention shall be 
deemed to extend or restrict any right or powers vested in any Goverments 
or their Departments, Public Authorities, or Dock or Harbour Authorities 
under their existing domestic laws or regulations to arrest, detain or other-
wise prevent the saling of vessels within their jurisdiction. 
Article 3 
(1) Subject to the provisions of para. (4) of this Article and of Article 10, 
a claimant may arrest either the particular ship in respect of which the 
maritime claim arose, or any other ship which is owned by the person 
who was, at the time when the maritime claim arose, the owner of the 
particular ship, even though the ship arrested be ready to sail;but no 
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ship, other than the particular ship in respect of which the claim arose, 
may be arrested in respect of any of the maritime claims enumerated 
Article 1 (1) (o ),（ρ） (q). 
(2) Ships shall be deemed to be in the same ownership when al the shares 
therein are owned by the same person or persons. 
(3) A ship shall not be arrested, nor shall bail or other security be given 
more than once in any or more of the jurisdictions of any of the 
Contracting States in respect of the same maritime claim by the same 
claimant; and, if a ship has been arrested in any one of such juridic-
tions, or bail or other security has been given in such jurisdiction either 
to release the ship or to avoid a threatened arrest, any subsequent 
arrest of the ship or of any ship in the same ownership by the same 
claimant for the same maritime claim shall be set aside, and the ship 
released by the Court or other appropriate judicial authority of that 
State, unless the claimant can satify the Court or other appropriate 
judicial authority出atthe bail or other security had been finally 
released before the subsequent arrest or that there is other good cause 
for maintaining that arrest. 
(4) When in the case of a charter by demise of a ship the charterer and not 
the registered owner is liable in respect of a maritime claim relating to 
that ship, the claimant may arrest such ship or any other ship in the 
ownership of the charterer by demise, subject to the provisions of this 
Convention, but no other ship in the ownership of the registered owner 
shall be liable to arrest in respect of such maritime claims. 
The Pi:-ovisions of this paragraph shall apply to any case in which a person 
other than the registered owner of a ship is liable in respect of a maritime 
claim relating to that ship. 
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Article 4 
A ship may only be arrested under the authority of a Court or of the 
appropriate judicial authority of the Contracting State in which the arrest is 
made. 
Article 5 
The Court or other appropriate judicial authority within whose jurisdiction 
the ship has been arrested shall permit the release of the ship upon sufficient 
bail or other security being furnished, save in cases in which a ship has been 
arrested in respect of any of the maritime claims enumerated in Article 1(1) 
(l)(o) and (p). In such cases the Court or other appropriate judicial authority 
may permit the person in possession of the ship to continue trading the ship, 
upon such person furnishing sufficient bail or other security, or may other-
wise deal with the operation of the ship during the period of the arrest. 
In default of agreement between the parties as to the sufficiency of the bail 
or other security, the Court or other appropriate judicial authority shall 
determine the nature and amount thereof. 
The request to release the ship against such security shall not be construed 
as an acknowledgment of liability or as a waiver of the benefit of the legal 
limitation of liability of the owner of the ship. 
Article 6 
All questions whether in any case the claimant in liable in damages for the 
arrest of a ship or for the costs of the bail or other security furn,shed to 
release or prevent the arrest of a ship, shall be determined by the law of the 
Contracting State in whose jurisdiction the arrest was made or applied for. 
The rules of procedure relating to the arrest of a ship, to the application for 
obtaining the authority referred to in Article 4, and to al matters of proce-
dure which the arrest may entail, shall be governed by the law of the 
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Contracting State in which the arrest was made or applied for. 
Article 7 
(1) The Courts of the country in which the arrest was made shall have 
jurisdiction to determine the case upon its merits if the domestic law of 
the country in which the arrest is made gives jurisdiction to such 
Courts, or in any of the following cases namely: 
（α） if the claimant has his habitual residence or principle place of 
business in the country in which the arrest was made; 
( b) if the claim arose in the country in which the arrest was made; 
(c) if the claim concerns the voyage of the ship during which the 
arrest was made; 
(d) if the claim arose out of a collision or in circumstances covered 
by Article 13 of the International Convention for the unification of 
certain rules of law with respect to collisions between vessels, 
signed at Brussels on September 23, 1910; 
(e) if the claim is for salvage; 
ぴ） if the claim is upon a mortgage or hypothecation of the ship 
arrested. 
(2) If the Court within whose jurisdiction the ship was arrested has no 
jurisdiction to decide upon the merits, the bail or other security given 
in accordance with Article 5 to procure the release of the ship shall 
specifically provide that it is given as security for the satisfaction of 
any judgment which may eventually be pronounced by a Court having 
jurisdiction so to decide;and the Court or other appropriate judicial 
authority of the country in which the arrest is made shall fix the time 
within which the claimant shall bring an action before a Court having 
such jurisdiction. 
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(3) If the parties have agreed to submit the dispute to the jurisdiction of a 
particular Court other than that within whose jurisdiction the arrest 
was made or to arbitration, the Court or other appropriate judicial 
authority within whose jurisdiction the arrest was made may fix the 
time within which the claimant shall bring proceedings. 
(4) If, in any of the cases mentioned in the two preceeding paragraphs,the 
action or proceedings are not brought within the time so fixed, the 
defendant may apply for the release of the ship or of the bail or other 
security. 
(5) This article shall not apply in cases covered by the provisions of the 
revised Rhine Navigation’s Convention of October 17, 1868. 
Article 8 
(1) The provisions of this Convention shl apply to any vessel flying the 
flag of a Contracting State in the jurisdiction of any Contracting State. 
(2) A ship flying the flag of a non-Contracting State may be arrested in the 
jurisdiction of any Contracting State in respect of any of the maritime 
claims enumerated in Article 1 or of any other claim for which the law 
of the Contracting State permits arrest. 
(3) Nevertheless any Contracting State shall be entitled wholly or partly 
to exclude from the benefits of this Convention any Government of a 
non-Contracting State or any person who has not, at the time of the 
arrest, his habitual residence or principal place of business in one of 
the Contracting States. 
(4) Nothing in this Convention shall modify or affect the rules of law in 
force in the respective Contracting States relating to the arrest of any 
ship within the jurisdiction of the State of her flag by a person who has 
his habitual residence or principal place of business in that State. 
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(5) When a maritime clime is asserted by a third party other than the 
original claimant, whether by subrogation, assignment or otherwise, 
such third party shall for the purpose of this Convention, be deemed to 
have the same habitual residence or principal place of business as the 
original claimant. 
Article 9 
Nothing in this Convention shall be construed as creating a right of action, 
which, apart from the provisions of this Covention, would not arise under the 
law applied by the Court which had seisin of the case, nor as creating any 
maritime liens which do not exist under such law or under the Convention on 
Martime Mortgages and Liens, if the latter is applicable. 
Article 10 
The High Contracting Parties may at the time of signature, deposit or 
ratification or accession, reserve 
（α） the right not to apply this Convention to the arrest of a ship for any of 
the claims enumerated in paragraphs (a) and (p) of Atricle 1, but to 
apply their domestic laws to such claims; 
(b) the right not to apply the first paragraph of Article 3 to the arrest of 
a ship, within their jurisdiction, for claims set out in Article 1, para-
graph (q). 
Article 11 
The High Contracting Parties undertake to submit to arbitration any 
disputes between States arising out of the interpretation or application of this 
Convention, but this shall be without prejudice to the obligations of those 
High Contracting Parties who have agreed to submit their disputes to the 
International Court of Justice. 
Article 12 
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This Convention shall be open for signature by the State represented at the 
Ninth Diplomatic Conference on Maritime Law. The protocol of signature 
shall be drawn up through the good offices of the Belgian Minister of Foreign 
Affairs. 
Article 13 
This Convention shall be ratified and the instruments of ratification shall 
be deposited with the Belgian Ministry of Foreign Affairs which shall notify 
al signatory and acceding States of the deposit of any such instruments. 
Article 14 
（α） This Convention shall come into force between the two States which 
first ratify it, six months after the date of the deposit of the second 
instrument of ratification. 
(b) This Convention shall come into force in respect of each signatory 
State which ratifies it after the deposit of the second instrument of 
ratification six months after the date of the deposit of the instrument 
of ratification of that State. 
Article 15 
Any state not represented at the Ninth Diplomatic Conference on Maritime 
Law may accede to this Convention. 
The accession of any State shall be notified to the Belgian Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs which shall inform through diplomatic chanels al signatory 
and acceding States of such notification. 
The Convention shall come into force in respect of the acceding State six 
months after the date of the receipt of such notification but not before the 




Any High Contracting Party may three years after the coming into force of 
this Convention in respect of such High Contracting Party or at any time 
thereafter request that a conference be convened in order to consider amend嗣
ments to the Convention. 
Any High Contracting Party proposing to avail itself of this right shall 
notify the Belgian Government which shall convene the conference within six 
months thereafter. 
Article 17 
Any High Contracting Party shall have the right to denounce this Conven-
tion at any time after the coming into force thereof in respect of such High 
Contracting Party. This denunciation shall take effect one year after the date 
on which notification thereof has been received by the Belgian Government 
which shall inform through diplomatic channels al the other High Contract-
ing Parties of such notification. 
Article 18 
（α） Any High Contracting Party may at the time of its ratification of or 
accession to this Convention or at any time thereafter declare by 
written notification to the Belgian Ministry of Foreign Affairs that the 
Convention shall extend to any of the territories for whose interna-
tional relations it is responsible.The Convention shall six months after 
the date of the receipt of such notification by the Belgian Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs extend to the territories named therein, but not before 
the date of the coming into force of the Convention in respect of such 
High Contracting Party. 
(b) A High Contracting Party which has made a declaration under pera-
graph （α） of this Article extending the Convention to any territory for 
whose international relations it is responsible may at any time there-
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after declare by notification given to the Belgian Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs that the Convention shall cease to extend to such territory and 
the Convention shall one year after the receipt of the notification by 
the Belgian Ninistry ofForeign Affairs cease to extend thereto. 
(c) The Belgian Ministry of Foreign Affairs shall inform through diplo-
matic channels al signatory and acceding States of any notification 
received by it under this Article. 
Done in Brussels, on May 10, 1952, in the French and English languages,the 
two texts being equally authentic. 
2. 1985年船舶アレスト改正条約案原文
海法会誌復刊第29号巻末34頁以下
DRAFT REVISION OF THE INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION FOR 
THE UNIICATION OF CERTAIN RULES RELATING TO THE ARREST 
OF SER-GOING SHIPS 
ARTICLE 1 
DEFINITIONS 
Done at Brussels, May 10th; 1952. 
(1) "Maritime claim" means any claim concerning or arising out of the 
ownership, construction, possession, management, operation or trading of 
any ship, or out of a mortgage or an "hypoth色que”ora charge of the same 
nature on any ship, or out of salvage operations relating to any ship, such as 
any claim in respect of：” 
(a) damage caused by the ship, whether in collision or otherwise; 
(b) loss of life or personal injury caused by the ship or occurring in connec-
tion with the operation or management of the ship; 
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(c) salvage operations or any salvage agreement; 
(d) liability to pay compensation or other remuneration in respect of the 
removal or attempted removal of a threat of damage, or of preventive 
measures or similar operations, whether or not arising under any intema-
tional convention, or any enactment or agreement; 
(e) costs or expenses relating to the raising, removal, recovery or destruc-
tion of the wreck of the ship or her cargo; 
(f) any agreement relating to the use or hire of the ship, whether contained 
in a charterparty or otherwise; 
(g) any agreement relating to the carriage of goods or passengers in出eship, 
whether contained in a charterparty or otherwise; 
(h) loss of or damage to or in connection with goods (including luggage) 
carried in the ship; 
(i) general average; 
(j) towage; 
(k) pilotage; 
(I) goods, materials, provisions, bunkers, equipment (including containers) 
or services supplied to the ship for her operation or maintenance; 
例 construction,repair, converting or equipping of the ship; 
(n) port, canal and other waterway dues and dock charges; 
( o) wages and other sums (including social insurance contributions) payable 
to or on behalf or for the benefit of the master, officers or other members of 
the ship’s complement in respect of their employment; 
(P) disbursements made in respect of the ship, by or on behalf of the master, 
owner, bareboat or other charterer or agent; 
(q) insurance premiums (including mutual insurance calls) in respect of 
the ship, payable by or on behalf of the shipowner or bareboat charterer; 
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(r) any commissions, brokerages or agency fees payable in respect of the 
ship by or on behalf of the shipowner or bareboat charterer; 
(s) any dispute as to ownership or possession of the ship; 
( t) any dispute between co・ownersof the ship as to the employment or 
earnings of the ship; 
(u) a mortgage or an "hypoth色que”ora charge of the same nature on the 
ship; 
(v) any dispute arising out of a contract for the sale of the ship; 
(2) "Arrest”means any detention, or restriction on removal, of a ship by 
order of a Court to secure a maritime claim when at the time of such 
detention or restriction that ship is physically within the jurisdiction of the 
State where the order has been made. 
"Arrest”includes "attachment”or other conservatory measures, but does not 
include measures taken in execution or satisfaction of an enforceable judg-
mentor arbitral award. 
(3) "Person”includes individuals, partherships, unincorporated associations 
and bodies corporate, goverments, their departments and public authorities. 
(4) "Claimant”means any person asserting a maritime claim. 
(5) "Court”means any competent judicial authority of a State. 
ARTICLE 2 
POWERS OF ARREST 
(1) A ship may be arrested or released from arrest only by or ul)der the 
authority of a Court of the State in which the arrest is demanded or has 
been effected. 
(2) A ship may be arrest in respect of a maritime dame but in respect of no 
other dame. 
(3) A ship may be arrested even though she is ready to sail or is sailing. 
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(4) A ship may be arrested for the purpose of obtaining security notwith-
standing that by virtue of a jurisdiction clause, arbitration・ clause or 
choice of law clause in any relevant contract the maritime claim in 
respect of which the arrest is effected is to be adjudicated in a State other 
than the State where the arrest is effected or is to be arbitrated, or is to 
be adjudicated subject to the law of another State. 
(5) Subject to the provisions of this Convention, the procedure relating to the 
arrest of a ship or her release shall be governed by the law of the State 
in which the arrest is demanded or has been effected. 
ARTICLE 3 
EXERCISE OF RIGHT OF ARREST 
(1) Arrest is permissible of any ship in respect of which a mritime claim is 
asserted if:-
(a) the claim is secured by a maritime lien and is within any of the 
following categories-
( i ) wages and other sums, including social insurance contribu-
tions, due to the master, officers and other members of the ship’s 
complement in respect of their employment on the ship, 
(ii) port, canal, and other waterway dues and pilotage dues, 
(ii) loss of life or personal injury occurring, whether on land or on 
water, in direct connection with the operation of the ship, 
(iv) liability in tort arising out of physical loss or damage caused 
by the operation of the ship other than loss of or damage to cargo, 
containers and passengers’effects carried on the ship, 
( v) salvage, wreck removal and contribution in general average; 
or 
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(b) the claim is based upon a registered mortgage or a registered 
"hypotheque”or a registered charge of the same nature; or 
(c) the claim is related to ownership or possession of the ship; or 
(d) the claim is not covered by (a), (b), or (c) above and if-
( i ) the person who owned the ship at the time when the maritime 
claim arose is personally liable for the claim and is owner of the ship 
when the arrest is effected, or 
( i ) the bareboat charterer of the ship is personally liable for the 
claim and is bareboat charterer or owner of the ship when the arrest 
is effected. 
(2) Arrest is permissible of any ship or ships which, when the arrest is 
effected, is or are owned by the person who is personally liable for the 
maritime claim and who was, when the claim arose:-
(a) owner of the ship in respect of which the maritime claim arose; or 
(b) bareboat charterer, time charterer or voyage chaterer of that ship. 
This provision does not apply to claims in respect of ownership or 
possession of a ship. 
(3) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs (1) and (2) of this Article, 
the arrest of a ship which is not owned by the person allegedly liable for the 
claim shall be permissible only if, under the law of the State where the arrest 
is demanded, a judgment in respect of that claim can be enforced against that 
ship by judicial or forced sale of that ship. 
ARTICLE 4 
RELEASE FROM ARREST 
(1) A ship which has been arrested shall be released when sufficient security 
has been furnished in a satisfactory form. 
(2) In the absence of agreement between the parties as to the sufficiency and 
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form of the security, the Court shall determine its nature and the amount 
thereof, not exceeding the value of the ship. 
(3) Any request for the ship to be released upon security being provided shall 
not be construed as an acknowledgment of liability nor as a waiver of 
any right to limit liability. 
(4) (a) If a ship has been arrested in a non-party State and is not released 
although security has been given in a State party, that security shall 
be ordered released on application to the Court in the State party 
save in exceptional cases where it would be unjust to do so. 
(b) If in a non-party State the ship is released upon satisfactory security 
being provided, any security given in a State party shall be ordered 
released to the extent that the total amount of security given in the 
two States exceeds-
( i ) the claim for which the ship has been arrested, or 
(ii) the value of the ship, 
whichever is the lower. 
Such release shall, however, not be ordered unless the security given 
in the non”party State will actually be available to the claimant and 
will be freely transferable. 
(5) Where pursuant to paragraph (1) of this Article security has been pro-
vided, the person providing such security may at any time apply to the 
Court to have that security reduced, modified or cancelled. 
ARTICLE 5 
RIGHT OF RE-ARREST AND MULTIPLE ARREST 
(1) Where in any State a ship has already been arrested and released or 
security in respect of that ship has already been given to secure a maritime 
claim, that ship shall not thereafter be rearrested or arrested in respect of the 
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same maritime claim unless:-
(a) the nature or amount of the security already obtained in respect of 
the same claim is inadequate, provided that the aggregate amount of 
security may not exceed the value of the ship; or 
(b) the person who has already given the security is not, or is unlikely to 
be, able to fulfil some or al of his obligations; or 
(c) the ship arrested or the security previously given was released 
either-
( i ) upon the application or with the consent of the claimant 
acting on reasonable grounds, or 
( i ) because the claimant could not by taking reasonable steps 
prevent the release. 
(2) Any other ship which would otherwise be subject to arrest in respect of 
the same maritime claim shall not be arrested unless：一
(a) the nature or amount of the security already obtained in respect of 
the same claim is inadequate; or 
(b) the provisions of paragraph (1) (b) or (c) of this Article are applicable. 
(3) "Release”for the purpose of this Article shall not include any unlawful 
release or escape from arrest. 
ARTICLE 6 
PROTECTION OF OWNERS AND BAREBOAT CHARTERERS OF 
ARRESTED SHIPS 
(1) The Court may as a condition of the arrest of a ship, or of permitting an 
arrest already effected to be maintained, impose upon the claimant who 
seeks to arrest or who has procured the arrest of the ship the obligation 
to provide security of a kind and for an amount, and upon such terms, as 
may be determined by that Court for any loss which may be incurred by 
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the defendant as a result of the arrest, and for which the claimant may 
be found liable, including but not restricted to such loss or damage as 
may be incurred by that defendant in consequence of：ー
(a) the arrest having been wrongful or unjustified; or 
(b) excessive security having been demanded and obtained. 
(2) The Courts of the State in which an arrest has been effected shall have 
jurisdiction to determine the extent of the liability, if any, of the claimant 
for loss or damage caused by the arrest of a ship, including but not 
restricted to such loss or damage as may be caused in consequence of：一
(a) the arrest having been wrongful or unjustified, or 
(b) excessive security having been demanded and obtained. 
(3) The lisbility, if any, of the claimant in accordance with paragraph (2) of 
this Article shall be determined by application of the law of the State 
where the arrest was effected. 
(4) If a Court in another State or an arbitral tribunal is to determine the 
merits of the case in accordance with the provisions of Article 7, then 
proceedings relating to the liability of the claimant in accordance with 
paragraph (2) of this Article may be stayed pending that decision. 
(5) Where pursuant to paragraph (1) of this Article security has been pro-
vided, the person providing such security may at any time apply to the 
Court to have that security reduced, modified or cancelled. 
ARTICLE 7 
JURISDICTION ON THE MERITS OF THE CASE 
(1) The Courts of the State in which an arrest has been effected or security 
given to prevent arrestor obtain the release of the ship shall have jurisdiction 
to determine the case upon its merits, unless the parties validly agree or have 
agreed to submit the dispute to a Court of another State which accepts 
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jurisdiction, or to arbitration. 
(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (1) of this Article, the 
Courts of the State in which an arrest has been effected, or security given to 
prevent arrest or obtain the release of the ship, may refuse to exercise that 
jurisdiction where that refusal is permitted by・ the law of that State and a 
Court of another State accepts jurisdiction. 
(3) In cases where a Court of the State where an arrest has been effected or 
security given to prevent arrest or obtain the release of the ship：一
(a) does not have jurisdiction to determine the case upon its merits, or 
(b) has refused to exercise jurisdiction in accordance with the provi-
sions of paragraph (2) of this Article, 
such Court may, and upon request shall, order a period of time within which 
the claimant shall bring proceedings before a competent Court or arbitral 
tribunal. 
(4) If proceedings are not brought within the period of time ordered in 
accordance with paragraph (3) of this Article then the ship arrested or the 
security given shall, upon request, be ordered released. 
(5) If proceedings are brought within the period of time ordered in accor-
dance with paragraph (3) of this Article, or if proceedings before a competent 
Court in another State are brought in the absence of any such order, then 
unless such proceedings do not satisfy general requirements in respect of due 
process of law, any final decision resulting therefrom shall be recognized and 
given effect with respect to the arrested ship or to the security given in order 
to prevent her arrest or obtain her release. 
(6) Noting contained in the provisions of paragraph (5) of this Article shall 
restrict any further effect given to a foreign judgement or arbitral award 
under the law of the State where the arrest of the ship was made or security 
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given to prevent her arrest or obtain her release. 
ARTICLE 8 
APPLICATION 
(1) This Convention shall apply to any sea-going ship, whether or not that 
ship is flying the flag of a State party. 
(2) This Convention shall not apply to State-owned ships exclusiyely used 
for governmental non-commercial service. 
(3) Noting in this Convention shall be construed as creating a maritime lien. 
(4) This Convention does not affect any rights or powers vested in any 
Government or its departments, or in any public authority, or in any dock or 
harbour authority, under any international convention or under any domestic 
law or regulation, to detain or otherwise prevent from sailing any ship within 
their jurisdiction. 
(5) This Covention shall not affect the power of any State or Court to make 
orders affecting the totality of a debtor’s assets. 
(6) Noting in this Convention shall affect the application of international 
conventions providing for limitation of liability or domestic law giving effect 
thereto, in the State where an arrest is effected. 
(7) Noting in this Convention shall modify or affect the rules of law in force 
in the States parties relating to the arrest of any ship physically within the 
jurisdiction of the State of her flag procured by a person who has his habitual 
residence or principal place of business in that State, or by any other person 




A State may, when signing, ratifying, accepting or acceding to this Conven-
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tion, reserve the right to refrain from applying the Convention to ships not 
flying the flag of a State party. 
